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killing, bat for intelligence and fidelity. Those who, ever, treasured up the wrong, as a miser guards the aS 1 cou'(* express, I told a fellow I found in 
like the author, possess a brace of then, consider them talisman of his fortunes, nor was an opportunity long the office, that I desired a pass for Paris, to go 
as very desirable companiouL” warning lo revenge il. Cieveller. uneonsrion, of inju- to my husband. ‘ Woman, w bat is von r hos-

CREVELIER. b«* a."d name ?’ Sir, said I, with many
In Emmns’s “ Letters from the Ægean,” we find about to sail from Siampalia, the Savoyard had neglect- courteS|es5 he IS a young merchant, and my

several particulars of the life of the celebrated corsair, *• returo it to him. JHe went below, attached a ft®me is Ann Harrison. * Well,’ said he 4 it
Creveller, whose exploits were, for twenty years, the *'ow match to one of the massy barrels, and returning will cost you a crown said L that is a erent 
terror of the Mediterranean, during the latter paitof on deck, rowed ashore with one or two of his com pa- eiim rrt_ . . . . 1 6 . ,
the seventeenth century'. There isa savage grandeur nions, with a smile on bis treacherous lips, and light- , , ’ j Pu* a man) mai°>
in his siory, which renders it interesting. ts He was a ness at his livid heart. The cor-air was seated in his a. three children : all which he immediately 
native of the South of France, and his youth, till the cabin on the poop, with the two other commanders, did, telling me a malignant would give him five

K'.tr»"«"2;.‘‘i5û;tsi,s,"5?r5 ï'.'SSÆttrœs .p„7ït7î,‘ k , '^jrcoasts of Turkey. Here he had gained t,he most acco- midst of a volcano of flames and Maziag timbers, and . t immediately to my «lodgings ; and
rate information of the situation of the Greeks, and the when the terrific explosion had subsided, their bodies, w,th "7 pent made the great H of Harrison, by these means, a purer flame and superior
grinding oppression of ihehr Ottoman masters : he saw, and those of two hundred of thrir mordered compani- and the rrs, an n> and the i, aft i, and the light is secured, a more perfect combustion is

» .1. nr-ôf -he Knight, ™r Mull. h.i.d- ™mpkl*lj, ll-t ..on. co.ld find —I the ch.Ti/e. fluon# ai ,u wa. cndlea. .nd the eandl« lhn«
who had dritee >lme,t every tlmlna frM the Or- rather tbao terror attaches to his memory ; With all speed I hired a barge, and that night treated do not “roo.” The wicks must be tho-
ctades. Crere-fier was a m»n of arote oHtertation, and his story 1 bave oftee heard from the sailors of the at six o’clock I went to Gravesend, and from roughly dry before the tallow is put to them.

s^ssuassssK sors - tri* “■ ? •• ^*• -r -bii descendants. wns Mill freih in tbe minds of the ad- have met him in the Ægean, and to sprak of bis ex- n . ’ the searchers came and demanded my pass, 
veniorrn of Europe ; and it was only a few years be- ploits froot personal knowledge of the author. which they were to keep for their discharge,
fore that tbe Marquis de Floori. a Marseille!*, with a -»»»-■ When they had read it, they Said, ‘ Madam,
small force, had attempted the captore of Haoi, and A KERRY CREDITOR. you may so when von Dlease •» but <tav, onewas prevented only by the presence of a fleet of the In Croflon Croker's Legends of Killarnry, we read f I it,,,/ ,v „ 7 P Jbut saI* ooet
\ ritriians, who had made it an article of peace with the following story, illustrative of the relatios between * 1 tl e ihonght they would give a pass to SO
the Porte that they should maintain a squadron in the the debtor and creditor “ Mnriegh Mac Mahon's 6reat a malignant, especially in SO troublesome 
Ægean fnr Ihr protection of the Turkish possessions, mansion was named Cloonina, and though now, is with B time as this,’ About nine o’clock at night I 
Lreveller, fired with the same object, employed hie so- its grass entered avenue, the very abstract rf d.sola- went on hoard the packet boat, and about eieht 
pertor local information regard,ng the Greek, to secure tinoand solitude, yet it once was the scene sf un res- ' Vh : „ «u me pacxet Boat, ana aoout etgnt
his success. The Mainotrs, tbe modern inhabitants of trained hospitality and mirth. Mac Mahon had a good ° c™c* in the morning landed safe, God be 
ancient Sparta, have been to the present hour tbe roost stud of horses, a noble park of hounds, and an excellent Pra"tsed, at Calais.”—Memoirs of Lady Fan- 
turbulent and rebellions portion Of the popnlation of wine cellar. His deer park was on a bill opposite to shazee. —
t7,?;b7s«::r..««S^t,l™lî^,™M„”neg ,he ho-f-anJI,ere frequentiv French and English A,fet,tes.-Oo re-

them, or destroying their spirit of impatient indepen - Tbf :„ys nf Murloeh.s ha„, «„/““* turning to my billet in the morning, as hungry
dence. It was by their alliance that the advenioro.s And chase with him the dark brown game as a hawks 1 reqnested my landlady to prepare
'rTJrpli»!r'l".n ""'T?* the conqaestofa port,on That bound o’er Callao’s hills of wind. me some breakfast. She asked me what I
into a treaty withUberakCthe^chW^Matoa"1'By A" itinerant pedlar, either a Swiss or an Italian by should like. I replied, “some eggs and bacon.” 
hit advice, Crevelier passed up the Gulf of Kalokythia, name>BS is traditionally pronounced, John Operrow, So forthwith she prepared a dish, containing 
and with 500 men laid siege lo a castle upon the shore, Xve7 tTLTe'."',Wlf vCl.°‘,nin*’ Bn? di*' full two dozen of the former, with a due pro. 
w Mr Mahon saw Ihe di,^’^” ^ P-Uon of the la, ter; a p^tty good proof of

of bringing, ns he had promi.ed, 5000 armed followers, ,"„h” ,18h,>,for he bought, or at least declared him- the abondance of the land, and*bf her opinion 
appeared before the castle with merely 800 attendants, the purchaser of the whole stock in trade of the of an Englishman’s appetite. These French
and even those Unprovided with arms or ammunition. ”a"dering merchant. It was Christmas time t and this Jmae;ne «hat. because we dine off large joints 
Crevelier was not, however, to be daunted by one dis- "«k »« 10 l«* than half an hour distributed, without , , e “Z16 °!1 Iar8e )0,nls>
appointment,—he united his band with those of tbe Jnock difficulty, among the pretty girls in the neigh- we must be great eaters, when, in fact, we do
Greeks, and intrepidly commenced the nmaolt. Da- bnurhnod- But what was the amnent named for the not eat half as much as they do. In France,
ring five successive days, his efforts to «pel the Turks Pnrr ,a,v money, never transpired , neither, indeed, is tbe providing for the stomach is much more of
were unavailing, and although he had succeeded in Mnn,w , ^V,, F.™®' ren’r<iuence ibnt it ever should. affaire than it is in England When inmaking several breaches in the wall, and in defeating «« Mahon, who was going out tn hont. desi. ®n aM“v 6 “*1*nd: W,en» •"
the garrison in every sally which they attempted, still ">• Jhe pedlar I» wait ..mil John White, hi. steward, French, you talk of a man’s having spent hlS
he was almost as far as ever from attaining possession '?n ,, «•«" '«"> Ktlru.h, in the evening, when it fortune, you say, “// a mange son bien?’
of ihe fori. Betide*, his allies were rather an incum- #-He, or<fe[® Operrow and the first question that a Frenchman ask
t-raore than an aid to him : they were totally deficient ? ,* /d be j 'j'" t? 10 î|!e 8ervant • hall, mounted visiting his coimtrv is how von like
in coarage and enthusiasm in an open assault, and Cre- his horse, nnd rode off to his sport. It so happened, J, » .. 8 7* 7 .

...... . velieqwas on the point of abandoning the attempt, and JuhnVVhtte dtd notr.torn that day. or even the their cumne. This latter observation reminds
!L'° n , DO!‘ ’ ‘V" ,bFcuarse °[ prepuralton. betaking himself again to sea. when, on the morning of n,I'.: and Operrow. who found himself in excellent me of an answer made to me by an English tra-

,V, 7,;ô;n„lf Vhëîë'ceïe^^ ;„^ac'/xe^vj;„7 r.^boych'iorbbe,yi;; x" ie,,er><° ^ ?•''*****
ptoduciions illust,alive introdoction. and notes by him- j‘ by Za^mthiv had bear'd ofhhexpe Joho Whilr did rflatn «“s he nt all pressing for (he Fre"ch mod,e of 1|,ln*’ 1 remarked, that I Sop-

.ibeantbor. The work is to be poblisbed by pertodi- <Hlon intMhe Morea, and, in porsnaoce of their oa'h P"y™enl of bis demand ; and asMnrlogh Mae Mahon posed he did not relish their cuis ne. “ QuiZ-

■ays Of the subject of the prototype of Damoie Dus- ,-|me wime„ hi’ d,feli- . 7 y •»= most remote alius,oo to the sobjeet from the day nf “,PP, ® W ”* ’
•«»**- • ; !. The Mainetes alarmed at the appearutee of tbe lhe.Pu«liai'e‘".«he da, of bis demh.i JohAOperrow te- Twelve Year S Military Adventure.

“Theaethor may here remark, that the rliaracler nf Knights of St. John, and aware that they woold not to- ma,ncd nnP",dt ,he inmate of the house .of Cloeoiaa,
Dandie Dinmont was drawn from no individual. A lerale their snpinencss. as the weakness of the French “Pwarosof fifty years, 
dbzen, at least, of stool Liddesdale yeomen with whom had forced them to do, betook themselves in a body to —. .
he has been acqnaiotcd, and whose hospitality be has their moentains, and abandoned the seige to the stran- 1 hê practice of sending you^g. Ladies to In. 
shared in bis rambles through that wild counlty, at a gers. The Turks now gained fresh confidence bv ihe dia to be married is productive of so much good
time when it was totally inaccessible save in the man- sight of the departing host, and issued in a body irons that the prejudice which verv natomtl,
»er described in the text, might lay claim to be the pro- the fnrtross.drove the troops of Cbevrtier lo ilmr ships, / , , ' P "«urally, exists
solype of the rough, but faithful, hospitable, and gene- and forced the Maltese, after sustaining heavy lossy, a8al’,st I» '* to De regretted. Great numbers
tous farmer. But one circumstance occasioned the to re-embark, weigh anchor, and steer from the gulf. °* ,hc young men who fill civil and military At-
name to be fisedmpon a most respectable individual of lingo now saw that the enterprise on which he had sta- tuations in the East India Company’s service
slii. Clast, now no more. Mr. James Davidson of Hin- ked his fortunes was thwarted, and mad with disnp- not hein» neoviderl with ...it.hU 'dice, a tenant of Lord Doogl.t, besides the point, of puintmeot. he resolved oo abandoning hi, home and hi, ° , f 8 Pr0’'"ed With Suitable companions,
blunt honesty, personar strength, and hardihood, de- country, and becoming a corsair amidst she seas that are 're4uent,y driven to tile expedient of taking

of a very shoit to themselves native females—a practice which 
moot, had the humour of naming n celebrated race of lime he had collected round him n fleet of twenty sail, is sometimes attended with pernicious and nnfor- 
terriers which be possessed, by the generic names of manned by Italians. Greeks, Mainotrs, and Stlavoni- lunate resnlts The n„„ i.o „ri „,r •Mustard and Pepper, (according ns their color wa, yel- an., who had joined hi, flag, and with these he pursued be Paucity of Ladles increases,
lew or greyish-black.) withoot any other individual his coarse of lawless rapine. No enrner of Ihe Ægean 11 l"lt De possible, their value, and no event is 
distinction, etcept as according to the nomenclature in was safe from'his presence, he swept from shore to held SO important flt Calcutta as the arrival of a 
-.he text. Mr. Davidson resided at Hindlee, a wild shore, and parsed from isle to i.le, with the gloom of a ship from England.—The anxietv to ascertain 
faim, oo the very edge of the Tevtotdale mountains, | spi.it, and tbe speed of the lightning. One bv one the »hnt T ,1 ~ h , • tety to ascertain
and bordering close oo Liddesdale, where the river, : whole circle of islands became hi, tributaries and at wha! Lad,.es arc on boar(I supersedes every othéf 
and brooks divide a, they lake thrir course lo Ihe East- ‘ stated periods the galleys of Crevelier were seen enter- cons™eratlon ; a change of Ministry, the most
etn end Western sees. His p.vsinn for the chose, in j iog the harbours of the Archipelago, lo receive bis an. important Parliamentary discussions__all sink
all i,s forms but especially for fo,.hooting, as follow, ounl impost., and on their ready compliance with hi, into insignificance until curiosity is satisfied A 
ed in the fashion described in the nen chapter, in eon-1 demand,, returning again in peace to Ihe retreats of, „..s.i- t, A }
stunting which he was skilful beyond most men in the their chieftain. His career, however, was unmarked i\ewsPaPer l* published every morning, yet, if a 
South Highlands, w as the distinguishing point ia hi, by murder, and his excursions unstained by needless ! sb,P arrlve >n the course of the day, the Editors
character. bloodshed. He was, in fact, rather a favourite with aware of the impatience which exists for infor-

IVhen the tale on whirh these comment, are written the Greeks, nor had he in any case proceeded to use ! mation. do not wait till the n„l b„tbecame rather popular, the name of Dandle Dinmont violence towards them, save the solitary instance of the ! - / u . ‘ but
wa, generally given to him, which Mr. Davidson re- island of Andros. The natives had in.ulled bis officers ,™mcd,a*e'y publish w pat they call a Gazette 
crived with great good-humour, only saying, while hr and refused lo contribute the sums whirh he had de- ! Extraordinary, containing solely that intelli- 
distingnished the author by Ihe name applied lo him in manded, but in the silence of midnight, the galley, of gence that “ the Honourable Company’s ship 
she country, where his own is so common—•< that Ihe Hogo cast anchor beneath their city ; he landed sword Marv has in,t arrived • coiled fen™Site riff had not written about him mair than about in hand, and ere Ihe morning dawied, had pillaged it I baS Ju,t arr,!ed » ?all<;d \r0°l England on
other folk, but only about his dogs.” An English lady from the cliffs to ihe sea ; the houses of the inhabitants | 8UC“ a ûay 5 ^he following is the list of passeo- 
of high rank and fashion being desirous to possess a were robbed of their wealth, and ihe warehouses of the 6ersi &C., subjoining a list of names, at the 
brace of the celebrated Mustard and Pepper terriers, merchants were burst open am# emptied by the pirates.; head of which, of course, Stand the Ladiee. On 
expressed her wishes in a letter, which was literally Crevelier sailed off with a boot? sufficient to have en. I A n tt j n » -addressed to Dandie Dinmont. under which very gene- riched his family for generations, nor did he ever res- ' V?6 next morning the Course, or Hyde Park of 
sal direction it reached Mr. Davidson, who was justly tore a single crotvo, save the Pfouctiv of one French Calcutta, presents an unusually gay aspect, eve- 
proud of the application, and failed not to comply with gentleman, whiçh he returned'to him'at the request of T one appearing to the best advantage, and 
n rrtptcst which did him and his favourite attendants / the Marquis de Noiotel, Vne ambassador to the Porte , many who may not have visited the Coarse for
™.t “no, be considered a, offending the me-j nu,” '.o hA.VÎhe sbmcïof <°r,h '.be'*8

mpty of # kind and wnrllty man, if I mention a |ii,l',e of Captain Pacha ever able to discover his haunts or ceS- 1 he next Hall IS also more brilliant and 
irait of character which occurred in. Mr. Davidson's destroy his squadron. His favourite retreat was, how- the attendance more numerous than usual, 
last illness. 1 use the words Of the excellent clergy- ever, Ihe Island of Paros, and it is said that the fortress 
snao who attended him, who gave the account to a Ref. near Marmora, and the tales of the islanders relating 
C rntleman of the Same persuasion to Crevelier, gave lo Lord Bvron the idea of Conrad

«V I read to Mr. Davidson the very suitable and in- at"1 the scene of the Pirate's Isle. Amidst all his ex-' 
teresting truths you addressed to him. Hr listened to ploits, his chrf d' œuvre was the taking of Polra. one of 
them with great seriousness, and has uniformly dis- the principal towns in the island of Metelin, which he 
played a deep concern about his soul's salvation. He accomplished in the year 1676, nor has the uafortuaaie 
died on Ihe first Sabbath of the year (!8‘20) ; an apo- dmrict vet recovered from the effects of bis devastating 
plfCiic stroke deprived him in an instant of all sensa- v,s*t- His followers landed oo the shore in the even- 
lion, hot happily his brother was at his bed-side, for he iog, and having marched for the distance of three leagues 
had detained him from the merting-houie that day to imo the interior, scaled the walls at midnight, 
be near him, although he felt himself not modi worse Tbe terrified Moslems, awakening from their slum- 
Shan usual. So you have got the last little Mastaid bers. fled in baste to conceal themselves, and abandon- 
thu, the hand of Dandie Dinmont bestowed. ed their houses to spoliation and plunder. During

“His ruling passion was strong even on the eve of three hours, the band of the Corsairs were employed 
death. Mr. Uaillie's fox-hounds had started a fox op- in securing their prey, and at daylight retoroed lo Cre- 
posite to hie window a few week, ago, and as soon as velier, who had remained in the galleys to guard the 
he heard the sound of the dogs, bis eyes glistened ; lie shores till their arrival. They brought with them a 
insisted on getting oat of bed, and with much difficulty horde of five hundred slaves, and a quantity of plate, 
get to the window, and there enjoyed the fun, as he rich garments, silken carpets, precious stuffs, gtmi and 
called it. When I came down to ask for him, he said, money, whose value is stated at a sum beyond calcula- 
* be had seen Reynard, but had not seen Ms death. If lion or credit. Hugo was about to abandon his Inw
it bad been the will of Providence,’ he added,* I would less pursuits for ever, and betake himself to home and 
have liked to have been after him ! but I am glad that retirement, and, as a finishing blow against the de- 
1 got to lise window, and am thankful for what I saw, tested Ottomans, lie resolved on concluding his career 
for it has done me a great deal of good.' Nolwilhstand- by the plunder of a rich caravan, which was expected 
ing these eccentricities, (adds the sensible and liberal to pass from Alexandriate Constantinople. His squad- 
clergyman.) 1 stecerely hope and believe be has gone ron was despatched on the look out to the various 
Sts a better world, and better company and enjoy- islands io tbe vicinity of Cyprus, whilst he himself ce
ments. " tired with two other galleys, to the harbour of Slampa-

Jf some part of this little narrative may excite e lie to await their report, before completing his decisive 
smile, it is one which is consistent with the roost per- arrangements for attacking tbe convoy. But here bis 
tfecg respect for the simple-minded invalid,and his kind career was destined lb close : he had on board his ves- 
nsd judicious religions instructor, who, we hope, will tel, as his valet, a Savoyard whom he bad rescued from 
not be displeased with our giving, we trust, a correct slavety. and whom he imagined he had attached to bins 
edijioB of an aacedut* which bas been pretty generally by long yean of kindness. One day he bad given

ThUi GARLAND.
electrical influence, is pot in communication 
with the ground, it will remain withoot odour 
for some time. The camphor, however, re
sumes its formerproperties gradually and slowly. 
Mr. Libri, of Florence, the author of this curi
ons experiment, lias promised to describe it with 
more detail.

DEATH.
FROM THE AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Pour not the voice of grief 
Above tbe sable bier !

The weary spirit fiutls relief
In some more hallowed sphere. 

What recks it that the*lip
Has lost its thrilling hue—

Untainted was their fellowship 
As blushing rose and dew,

And now—too soon a creeping tiling. 
Will, like a leech, there feed and sting.

**
Improvement of Candles.—Steep the cot

ton wick in lime-water, in which has been dis
solved a considerable quantity of nitrate of po
tassa (chlorate of potassa answers still better, 
but is too expensive for common practice) ; and,

Yet weep not for the dead 
Who early pass away,

Ere hope and joy and youth have fled,
Ere woe has wrought decay !

Better to die In youth
When life is green and bright.

Than when the heart has lost Its truth 
In age and sorrow's night—

Then woes and years around us throng,
And death’s chill grasp ia on us long.
Life is a rifled flower

When love's pure visions fade—
A broken spell—a faded hour—

«An echo—and a shade !
The poet’s thirst for fame,

And syren beauty's kiss,
Ambition’s height, and honor's name 

But yield a phantom bliss—
And man turns back from every goal, 
Thirsting for some high bliss of soul.
Would I had dietl when young !

How many burning tears,
And wasted hopes and sever’d ties,

Had spared my after years !
And site on whose pale brow.

The damp and cold earth lies,
Whose pure heart in its virgin glow 

Was mirror’d in dark eyes !
Would I had faded soon with her.
My boyhood's earliest worshipper !
Pour not the voice of woe !

Shed not the burning tear 
When spirits from the cold earth go 

Too bright to linger here ;
Unsullied let them pass 

Into oblivion’s tomb—
Like snow flakes melting in the sea 

When ripe with vestal bloom,
Then strew fresh flowers above the grave 
And let the Mil grass o,or it wave !

P„ M.

Hydrophobia,—Dr. Hertwig, professor at 
the veterinary school of Berlin, has seen in this 
establishment nearly 2C0 mad dogs, and has 
lately published the resnlts of his experience. 
Male and female dogs are equally subject to 
rabies at every season of the year ; it is hardly 
ever accompanied by the dread of water, nor is 
foaming at the mouth a constant symptom ; at 
first the dog does not carry his tail between his 
legs, nor does be always ran in a straight line, 
unless he is pursued. There are, apparently, 
two modifications of the disease ; the one Dr. 
Hertwig calls the acute or fierce, the other the 
chronic or quiet rabies. In the first the dog 
becomes very restless, runs about, flies from his 
home, and returns again ; does not easily forget 
his master, and even obeys him ; afterwards 
loses his appetite, eats wood, straw, wool, and 
other indigestible sobstacces ; often drinks, and 
is constipated. The most characteristic symp
tom is a change in the voice, the tones of which 
are either higher or lower than usual—hoarse, 
rough, disagreeable, and indicative of distress. 
The bark is changed into a howl, the dog has an 
inclination to bite, and appears to see flies, as 
he often snaps at the air. His external appear
ance is, at first, not changed ; bat, within a 
short time, the eyes become blood-shot, and are 
frequently closed for a few seconds ; the skin 
of the forehead is corrugated ; in the last period 
the eyes are turbid as if covered with sand, and 
paralysis of the hind-legs always occurs before 
death. The chronic or quiet rabies exhibits the 
following symptoms ; from Jthe beginning the 
lower-jaw bangs down, by" which the dog is 
prevented frog|jy|ting and drinking ; the saliva 
flows from the month and the tongue is stretch
ed, ont ; he cannot bite, and seems to be very 
little disposed to do so ; is very tranquil and 
sad, and seldom howls. In none of the two 
hundred dogs the disease lasted more than ten 
days.—Grœfeu. fVallher’s Journal.

It is singular (says Mr. Crawford) that the 
Cochin Chinese, who are in general indiscrimi
nate, and even gross, in their diet, have an anti
pathy to milk, amounting to loathing. They 
insist that the practice of using it as food is little 
better than that of drinking raw blood. [Ac
cording to Captain Clapperton, the natives of 
Africa, near the Guinea Coast, have a similar 
antipathy to this food.]

Philadelphia.

THE MISCBIâlâAMTST.

( From the Edinburgh Weekly Journal )

NEW EDITION OF THE WAYERLY NOVELS.
Most of oar readers are already aware, Iliai a new

»
Feathers and Flourishes.—Nice observ

ers-' may discover that theie is an intimate con
nexion between the dress of singers and their 
style. In a morning robe, a lady is wholly the 
composer’s—she sings simply and sensibly : 
but let her get on her head-dress and diamonds, 
and seven-eights of her, at least, are devoted to 
the ostrich feathers and herself. When we see 
the ominous plumes upon a lady’s head, we 
tremble for the fate of the musician ; for, as 
sure as the judge’s black cap precedes condem
nation, the unfortunate composition will be 
flourished to death.—Spectator.

Protection against Damp, Rest, &c.— 
If linen or woollen cloth be immersed in water 
saturated with quicklime and sulphate of soda, 
and then carefully dried, delicate steel instru
ments folded np in it, even if themselves damp, 
are effectually preserved from rust or oxidation. 
The rust of iron is found to contain a carbonate 
of that metal, and the aqneous purticles of 
“ rust” and “ damp” are, it is proved, decom
posed by the contact of iron at all temperatures, 
and with increased effect at an elevated one ; 
hence the formation of rust or oxidation, &c. 
It is probable that the caustic lime not merely 
absords any minute quantity of carbonic acid 
present in the air, by damp brought into more 
immediate contact with the iron or steel, but 
also absords the first portions of present damp ; 
perhaps, too, caustic lime may even take up 
oxygen. The; efflorescent sulphate of soda does 
not attract humidity, but rather casts it off^ even 
its own water of crystallization. It is evident 
that an envelop of cotton or woollen cloth, sa- 
torafed as described would not only be a pro- 
fettion against damp, in the case of steel, plate, 
&P., but also of equal value for the preservation 
of deeds, &c., whether on paper or parchment. 
These articles, &c. may be very well preserved 
if bnried in powdered qbicklime. By suspend
ing, by means of a silk, &c. thread, finely polish
ed and magnetised steel bars in lime-water, so 
as to float freely in this medium from the point 
of suspension, it points ont an admirable me
thod by which tbe magnetic virtue may be pre
served for an indefinite period- A ring of iron, 
inclining to the “ angle of no attraction,” point
ed ont in Dr. Barlow’s researches, might sur
round the phial or little glass globe, and the or
dinal points be engraved by a diamond on a cir
cular line externally. Under these circorosfan- 
ces, poised in an uniform medium of unvarying 
density, no atmospheric mutations would dis
turb it, and the finely-polished steel needle 
would be preserved even free from oxidation-— 
the fatal antagonist to magnetism.—Monlfily 
Magazine.

me and his
country, and becoming a corsair amidst ihe seas that 

signed to be expressed in Ihe character of Dandie Din- had witnessed his defeat. In the

The Affections.—-Il is easy to find excuse 
for ignorance, when it does not trench upon hu
manity ; but my passions spring op whenever 
suffering is treated disdainfully, or even thought
lessly. More beantifol than spring flowers, is 
that sympathy which vibrates at the touch of sor
row ; but higher and holier far are the affecti
ons which ripen into virtuous exertion, which 
never witness grief without an attempt to glad
den it, nor look upon joy without a more active 

of enjoyment—enjoyment growing out of 
the happiness of others, and blending in strong 
influence with their own. The man of selfish- 

really makes a bad bargain, and sells his 
commodity for moch less than its vaine. 

How much will his antisocial spirit render him ? 
Sooieting to day—to morrow nothing. But 
the kind, the générons affections, they go on 
increasing more and more in their recompense, 
they sow seeds of silver which produces golden 
flowers. The bad, plant the wind, and gather 
the whirlwind ; the good, call beauty not of 
ashes, light out df darkness, immortality out of 
ruin.

sense

ness
own

flock of pigeons in a fieldIf yon should see a 
of corn ; and if, (inslead of each picking where 
and what he liked, taking just as much as it 
wanted, and no more,) you should see ninety 
nine of them gathering all they got into a heap ;

rtiug .nothing for themselves but the chaff 
and refuse ; keeping this heap for one, and that 
one, perhaps, the worst of the flock ; siding 
round and looking on all the Winter, whilst this 
one was devouring, throwing about, and waist- 
iug it ; and if a pigeon, more hardy and hun
gry than the rest, touching a grain of the hoard, 
all the others instantly flying upon it and tear
ing it to pieces ; if you should see this, you 
would see nothing more than what is every day

Among

Though the young men are extremely cautious 
in making advances, many letters are received 
by the Ladies in the course of a week. Bv a 
carious custom, however, which prevails in these 
cases, they are never distressed by the necessi
ty of giving a direct refnsal. The understand
ing is, that if the answer be written on India pa
per the applicant knows that all his hopes, as 
regards the Lady he has addressed, 
end.—Mr. Buckingham's Lectures.

rese

are at an

Female Ingenuity.—Lady Fanshawe, be
ing desirous of joining her husband, who had 
fled to France, but Cromwell objecting to her 
leaving the kingdom, her ladyship put in prac
tice a dexterous contrivance to effect her object :
—“ I sat roe down full sadly to consider what 
I should do, desiring God to help me in so just 
a cause as I then was in. I began and thought 
if I were denied a passage then, they would 
ever after be more severe on all occasions, and 
it might be very ill for ns both. I was ready to 
go, if I bad a pass, the next tide, and might be 
there before they conld suspect I was gone : 
these thoughts put this invention in my head.
At Walsingford House the office was kept where 
they gave passes : thither I went in as plain a 
way and speech as I could devise, leaving my last entirely disappears. . When this has taken

practised and established among 
men, yon see the ninety-and-ni ne toiling and 
scraping together a heap of superfluities for one, 
(and this one often the greatest ninny, or the 
greatest villain of the whole,) get nothing for 
themselves all the while, but a little of the coar
sest of that very provision which their own in
dustry produces : looking quietly on, while they 
see the fruits of all thçîr labor spent or spoiled ; 
and if one of the number take or touch a parti
cle of the hoard, the others joining agaiust him, 
and hanging him for the theft.—Paley.

men.

Influence of Electricity on the Eman
ation of Odours.—When a continued current 
of electricity traverses an odoriferous body— 
camphor, for example—the odour of this sub
stance becomes more and more feeble, and at

Whatever you dislike In otherv, take care to correct
maid at the gate, who was a much finer gentle- place, and when tbe body, withdrawn from all by the gentleit teproof.—Yowg.
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